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Target setting for Universal Access

Internal issues
- Many obstacles to scaling up being faced, e.g. human resources, health systems
- National ownership
- Increase coverage of and quality of services for most at risk population
- Insufficient technical and financial support
- Partnership between civil society and government ad-hoc
- Nascent or unequipped civil society

External issues
- Insufficient funding for scaling up
  - Lack of assurance of funding
  - Alignment of international funding with national priorities
  - Conditional financing
- Long-term involvement partners
- No respect for international commitment and slow pace of processes, e.g. target setting
- Lack of harmonization
Target setting for Universal Access Recommendations

UNAIDS to:

- support the process of setting and validation of target setting, in particular in countries that have not set targets
- provide technical support for the revision and costing of national strategic plans, based on the new targets
- support countries to reach their targets by facilitating financial resources to bridge national funding gaps
- facilitate transparent mechanisms for better civil society involvement
- establish indicators measuring CS participation, including who to involve with defined roles
- support CS involvement by acting on the 6 action points in CS letter
- facilitate capacity building of civil society to enable community mobilisation for universal access
- scale up interactions with civil society
- facilitate transparency in resource allocation and tracking
- facilitate accountability at the country level
- serve as key coordinating mechanism for the global AIDS response